
News Notes can play several unique roles in advertising 
memberships, donations, alumni events, renewals, etc.

Does your printing representative consistently engage with you by sharing the latest print 
marketing has to offer? Or are they difficult to get a hold of, and bring forth no new ideas; 
often leaving you feeling neglected and uninspired. Royle’s Power of Print program is 
specifically designed to create constant collaboration with your printing representative to 
brainstorm and develop creative print marketing. 

There are dozens of cost effective ancillary features available to you when promoting your 
alumni association’s membership benefits, events, donations and subscription renewals. 
Royle has endless success stories of clients experiencing higher engagement by utilizing a 
releasable News Note on their University or Alumni magazine.

Applying a News Note to the outside cover of your magazine provides a unique spin versus 
the standard tip-on application. The note easily stands out to the reader, and with effective 
messaging, can drive engagement to the desired source. Whether that’s to information about 
a UMAA membership, as seen on The University of Minnesota’s Alumni magazine, or promoting 
an upcoming event to your current alumni readers. News Notes are also a cost effective 
option to ask for donations from your readers; having them mail the note back through the 
Post Office with their payment information.

If you’re looking to keep your production costs low, a News Note is an effective way to 
maximize your ROI! After a magazine is released with an applied News Note, our 
clients see an average increase of 11% on reader engagement involving the News 
Note’s offering. Despite their small size, News Notes can provide a large impact!

A few things to consider...

• Quantity: 25,000 News Notes needed for minimum order.

• News Notes are USPS compliant without polybagging.

• 4-color News Notes are available upon request.
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About Us
Our goal is to be viewed as a leading resource of print and digital solutions, helping 
our clients choose the right blend of mediums to execute their marketing strategies. 
As multi-channel marketing and communication tactics continue to evolve, Royle will 
press forward with investments in new technologies and equipment; keeping our 
clients and Royle on the forefront of this evolution.
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